Office of Special Education (OSEP) Scholarships

Program Improvement and Personnel Preparation (PIPP) of Experts Working with School-Aged Students Who Are Blind or Visually Impaired

Scholarship and Books (Stipends Covering in-State Fees):

- **Spring/Fall** (Approx $4,500)
- **Summer** (Approx $1,500)

Scholars Have a Two-Year Payback Requirement for Each Year of Support

Additional Information:
Students must be enrolled in either the MA in Special Education, Visual Impairment & Blindness Teacher Preparation Option OR the MS in Counseling, Rehabilitation Counseling Option.

Recipients are required to fulfill grant obligations, which may include additional coursework with an emphasis in transition and assistive technology (EDSP 5690, EDSP 5672, COUN 5249, and COUN 5129)

Information Sessions Coming Soon
For details, contact Anne Jeanete Dwight: adwight@calstatela.edu

calstatela.edu/ccoe

Contact
Project Director: Cheryl Kamei-Hannan ckameih@calstatela.edu
Co-Investigator: David B. Peterson dpeters3@calstatela.edu